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Abstract

Germplasm screening, characterization and genetic improvement activities play great role in production and
productivity of crops. Crop genetic evaluation can be conducted by morphological or molecular techniques and the
available result has wide application in agriculture. Beside, appropriate breeding methods help to develop desirable
plant character for further utilization depending on the identified gaps. Better understanding of crop genetic
characteristics and breeding methods are useful in germplasm collection, conservation and utilization particularly in
case of root and tuber crops. Different scientific findings on taro genetic characterization and breeding achievements
were reviewed in this paper for further understanding and information dissemination. It was characterized largely
based on morphological characters and few on molecular techniques and in both presence of variability that can be
used in improvement programs was reported. Classical and modern taro breeding approaches utilized resulted in
high yielding variety, disease resistant variety and drought resistant cultivar.
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Introduction
There are numerous root and tuber crops are grown in the world.

Taro is one of such crops grown for various purposes. It is an erect
herbaceous perennial root crop widely cultivated in tropical and
subtropical world belonging to genus Colocasia in the plant family
called Araceae [1]. The origin of taro is uncertain and however
reported as it was originated and first domesticated in Southeast Asia
[2]. The crop has been largely produced in Africa even though the time
of its spread to the region is unknown and nowadays cultivated in
Cameroon, Nigeria, Ghana and Burkina Faso where it has gained high
importance [3]. Ayogu et al. described world's largest taro production
in Nigeria [4].

In Ethiopia taro is cultivated mostly in the high rainfall areas of
South and Western parts of the country by smallholder farmers. There
is limited information on how and when it was introduced. However,
taro is mainly produced for food purpose in Ethiopia. Tewodros et al.
suggested as the crop was cultivated to fill seasonal food gaps when
other crops still in the fields because of its potential in giving
reasonable yield under conditions where other crops may unable to
give produce by various crop production constraints [5]. Yared et al.
[6] quoting Simon [7] elaborated this as it was due to taro`s
exceptionally high yield, resistance to disease and pests, wide
ecological adaptation, ease of management, storage for a longer period
and availability when needed for consumption.

Taro can be grown as a root crop, as a leafy vegetable, as an
ornamental and as medicinal plant and it is not only used in times of
food shortage [8-11]. Beside, Mandal et al. [9] and Melese et al. [12]
described role of taro in food security, income generation and in
earning foreign currency reported and the authors also reported as
taro corms, leaves, and petiole are rich in carbohydrate, fiber, and
minerals and as it has been produced in Africa by small holder farmers
and plays important roles in livelihood of many poor people in less

developed countries. Besides, Verma and Chao reported similarly as
taro was cultivated in Asia by small scale farmers and used as staple
food crop [13]. On the other hand, taro peels and wastes used as an
animal feed and use of its tops left after corms harvested for silage
preparation [1].

However, crop production process is not easy task because of the
existence different challenges. The most common challenges are from
biotic and abiotic factors. Taro is one of the important crops grown
under such circumstances. Thus the declining trend in taro production
due to biotic and abiotic stresses was reported by Singh et al. [14]. On
the other hand, taro is underutilized potential root crop in Ethiopia as
there is limited information on its production status particularly in
agronomy, protection, post-harvest management and socio-economic
values.

Moreover, despite of the fact that many genotypes of taro scattered
in diverse environments their conservation, genetic diversity status and
improvement through breeding strategies are not fully documented
[5]. Hence, for crops like taro, which are not fully characterized,
knowledge of generic variability among the existing germplasm helps
to develop conservation and breeding strategies for further
improvements and utilization of the resources. Therefore, the objective
of this paper is to review genetics and breeding of taro for further
information dissemination and utilization.

Literature Review

Taro taxonomy and morphology
Taxonomy: Taro belongs to genus Colocasia and family Araceae

which is made up of at least 100 genera and more than 1500 species
[1,9]. According to Tumuhimbise et al. and Ubalua et al. [15,16] the
two most widely cultivated taxonomic varieties include Colocasia
esculenta var esculenta and Colocasia esculenta var antiquorum which
is commonly known as the dasheen type (Colocasia esculenta var.
esculenta), which has a large central corm with suckers and stolons and
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the second is the eddoe type (Colocasia esculenta var. antiquorum),
which has a small central corm and a large number of smaller cormels
[17,18]. The available growing genotypes of taro categorized in to wild
and cultivated type. The wild type is not used for food. Quero-Garcia
et al. reported as corms of the wild taro cannot be used as food due to
an extremely high concentration of calcium oxalate crystals [19].

Morphology: Taro is naturally a perennial monocotyledonous herb,
but for practical purposes is harvested after 5-12 months of growth
[20]. Taro grows to a height of 1-2 m consisting of a central corm, lying
just below the soil surface, from which leaves grow upwards, roots
grown down wards, while cormels, daughter corms and runners grow
laterally [16]. It has heart-shaped green or purple leaves together with
long petioles, fibrous roots and cylindrical or often irregular nutrient
storage organ (corm) and the nature of flowering, fruiting and seed
production by wild or cultivated taros (Colocasia esculenta) has not
been fully [21].

However, Castro reported as taro seldom flowers and when flowers
occurs the inflorescence consists of a cylindrical spadix of flowers
enclosed in a 12-15 cm spathe resulting unisexual with the female
flowers located at the base of a spadix and the male flowers at the top
[22]. According to Ivancic et al., because of poor flowering ability
sexual reproduction is rare unless assisted by discipline of plant
physiology and modern breeding technologies [10].

Genetic diversity in Taro
Mace and Godwin reported diploids (2n=2x=28) and triploids

(2n=3x=42) chromosomes in taro while diversity study using simple
cytological techniques [17]. However, Dastidar reported existence of
taro chromosome number 2n=14, 28, and 42 and 2n=36 and 48 in
India and suggested as the genetic instability might be due to
cultivation for long period of time in the region of center of diversity
[23]. Furthermore, Quero-Garcıa et al. stated as taro is highly
polymorphic, allogamous and protogynous species [19]. Genetic
resource of a crop consists of land races, improved verities, and elite
lines and related wild species. Taro germplasm collection,
characterization and evaluation under different agro-ecology plays
great role for variability identification, conservation of desirable
genotypes and utilization in crop improvement through breeding [24].
The importance of germplasm banks and genetic diversity in crop
conservation and in making decision in taro breeding was reported
[25].

Morphological characterization
Morphological taro characterization can be done based on its corm,

stolon, leaf, petiole and floral characters and other quantitative traits.
According to Lebot et al. there was high morphological variability in
taro accessions in Southeast Asia and Oceania [26]. The variability
with regard to morphological traits includes colour, shape and size of
tuber, petiole length and colour, and stolon formation. Moreover,
Manzano et al. reported presence of greatest morphological variability
in root colour, cormel flesh colour, corm dry matter percentage, corm
shape and cormel shape in Colocasia esculenta collected from Asia,
Africa and America [27]. Concentration on morphological variability
study in Asia might be due to large cultivation area and growing in the
region.

Similarly, Bhattacharjee et al. reported wide degree of variation in
leaf colour and shape corm weight and number of petiole per plant
existed among different selected genotypes in India indicating greater

possibility of improvement through selection [28]. Such quantitative
and qualitative morphological variation might contribute desirable
character that has to be included in breeding for further improvement
of the crop. Furthermore, agro-morphological evaluation of taro
accessions resulted in variability in Sierra Leone [29] and among 2,298
accessions collected in Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, the
Philippines, Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu [30]. On the other hand,
Orji and Ogbonna reported as morphological analysis of five taro
cultivars in Nigeria resulted in limited variability except that three were
able to flower and the authors recommended observed variability for
further utilization in breeding [31].

In Ethiopia, Tewodros et al. evaluated taro genetic variability among
domestic accessions collected in growing areas and indicated the
existence of variability in their report [5]. The variability might be due
to its long term cultivation in the country. Wild type taro exists but its
natural range not well documented. The report can be used in
improving genotypes, enhancing conservation and cultivation for
economic advantages as well as provide reasonable status diversity
including the wild type.

Chemical and molecular characterization
Multiple techniques used in identifying crop genetic diversity. From

the findings of Mace and Godwin, Lakhanpaul et al., Dai et al. random
amplified polymorphic DNA genetics analysis of taro accessions
resulted in high diversity and heterogeneous forms [17,18,32].
Furthermore, Chaïr et al. reported variability in cultivars of Asia,
Africa and America out of total of 321 cultivars collected and analyzed
indicated as most West Africa taro cultivars were found to have
originated from India and as this might be introduced by human
migration [3]. Polymorphic microsatellite analysis helps in depth
evaluation of genetic situation of crop and divergence analysis used in
reducing genetic loss through supporting crop improvement.
Bhattacharjee et al. suggested taro genotypes for further utilization up
on the result of molecular characterization done in India [28].

Taro breeding and achievements
Classical breeding: The important targets of taro breeding might be

genetic variability, corm yield, wider adaptability and resistant to
disease and insect pests. Taro is vegetative propagated crop and rarely
flowers and the flowers are protogynous, which makes the use of
classical breeding methods difficult [22]. Developing variety by
classical breeding is challenging because of its nature of flowering habit
and breeding work depends on selection methods.

In Ethiopia Bolos-one is taro variety developed and registered
through selection and strong evaluation as variety for mid altitude
agro-ecology of Ethiopia [6]. This was effort made in getting superior
high yielding variety. In addition, taro genotype with good yield
performance and stability was identified and recommended in Nigeria
[33].

Furthermore, conventional breeding conducted not only for looking
for higher yield advantage but also for quality traits and resistant
genotype to disease, stress and for wider adaptability of the crop to
different agro climates. Research findings resulted the availability of
taro resistance cultivars against the taro leaf blight and possibility of
yield improvement described in Nigeria [34] and in Cameroon [35]
where it largely produced in Africa.
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Molecular breeding: Genotypic characterization of taro germplasm
accessions under different ecological zones for comparative assessment
of its genotype performances for crop improvement and the selection
of desirable genotypes for breeding plays a vital role. Screening of
causal agents of corm and root rot of Colocasia esculenta plant
growing in Antalya and Mersin provinces of Turkey were isolated and
identified using molecular characterization [36]. Besides, Miyasaka
reported as cultivars were identified for high corm yields, taro leaf
blight resistance, and low severity of corm rots among 119 cultivars
collected from different places up on multi location trial in Hawii [37].
Breeding lines from Southeast Asia and Oceania were tested in
American Samoa for resistance to taro leaf blight using a detached- leaf
bioassay and field trials and the effectiveness of bioassay for taro
cultivars in post penetration resistance recommended [38].

On the other hand, Das and Das reported karyotype analysis of ten
drought resistant cultivars of Indian taro revealed the number
secondary constricted chromosomes [39]. Mutation breeding helps in
crop improvement inducing variability for breeding. Its advantageous
goes more with for crop that can propagate vegetative like taro. Genetic
improvement of taro (Colocasia esculenta) through in-vitro
mutagenesis resulted optimum protocols for disease resistance against
in Mauritius Phytophthora Colocasia [40]. In Ethiopia, major taro
research works concentrated on germplasm collection,
characterization and selection for desirable character [6,41,42] and
application of modern breeding technique is at young stage.

Breeding achievements: Kiyak, Denu and Boloso-one are taro
varieties registered at different time and being under production in
Ethiopia based on characterization and evaluation among available
accessions in the country [6] and genotype with good yield
performance and stability in Nigeria [33]. Furthermore, effective result
of detached-Leaf Bioassay for evaluating taro resistance to
Phytophthora Colocasiae was reported [38]. Disease resistant cultivars
identified using molecular characterization [34,36-37]. Breeding for
drought resistant was done in Indian cultivars identified and
recommended [39].

Conclusion
Taro is one of the root and tuber crops grown for various purposes.

It is cultivated largely by small scale farmers and used as staple food
crop in many developing nations of Asia and Africa. However, the
availability of genetic variability has not been studied and documented
in Africa as compared to that of Asia. This might be due to the
assumption of its place of originality linked with long history of
production in Asia countries. Taro cultivated as either garden or field
crop for its corms, cormels and leaves. Propagation has been
conducted by using its vegetative parts which is time consuming and
laborious making its production less conducive in large scale
production strategies. Knowledge of taro genetics and application of
appropriate breeding strategy play great role in maintaining and
improving available genotypes. Many studies conducted in evaluation
of taro accessions in different country. Breeding conducted in
evaluation of the crop with respect to yield, quality, adaptation and
resistance to pest and stresses. Most of them done for morphological
traits using classical methods and few were conducted for modern
approaches.

In Ethiopia Colocasia esculenta is cultivated in southern and
southwestern parts of the country. It is used for food security and
income generation for people engage in its cultivation in the areas.

Research has been started in assessing the socioeconomic impacts,
characterizing and examining variability of available accessions in the
country, and concerned in the identification of appropriate agronomic
practices. As a result three taro varieties namely Kiyak, Denu and
Boloso-one have been under production in the country.

Future Prospects
Current efforts have to be appreciated and supported by science of

biotechnology to widen taro genetic base and to improve the crop with
respect to yield, quality, disease resistance and to set cost effective way
of agronomic strategies. Multi-disciplinary attentions have to be given
to taro breeding and exploitation of its potential for better production
and productivity through considerable evaluation under different agro
ecology of the country.
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